LaSoy &amp; LA CHA - Health and Pleasure Shop
LaSoy d.o.o
Body Scrub
Exfoliants or body scrubs are an inevitable part of the body care products palette. They open the pores and
remove dead cells from the surface of the skin, making it smooth, clean and rejuvenated.
LaSoy scrubs are truly natural and reviving, containing only chemical-free ingredients
NO HARSH EXFOLIANTS
NO MINERAL OIL S
NO PRESERVATIVES
The presence of sea salt enables better toning, removal of toxins, muscle relaxation, mineral compensation
and better circulation, while the sugar with its exfoliating action, provides a wonderful freshness and glow to
the skin. The natural additions - oats, coffee, fruit components, honey and natural oils (almond, avocado,
olive oil) increase the nutritional and protective value of the product even further.
The finished product smells good enough to eat and leaves you with beautiful, moisturized and nourished
skin with a hint of the aroma you chose.
Especially recommended after a long winter or by the end of summer when the body & skin need to be
detoxified, dead dry cells need to be sand away so the new and fresh one can be revealed.
How and how often to be used: link You can use a body scrub once a week. Use always on clean skin, in the
bath or shower. Massage a scoop of scrub onto your body with gentle circles in direction to the hart, giving
extra attention to rough spots. After massage leave the scrub on the skin for additional 3-5 min. for better
effect. Then rinse off and pat dry.
If needed you may apply a body milk link do body milk or body butter link do body butter, but usually emollient
oils will moisturize your skin and leave it silky and glowing!
NOTE: Be careful in the tub, because the oil will make your bathtub slippery.
Choose from our collection of yummy scents packed in 200ml and 400 ml (on request) glass jars that can be
recycled or reused!
Mix well before use!

Anti - cellulite Cinnamon Body Scrub
400.00 MKD
Spicy note that improve blood circulation and help removing excess water, wastes and toxins. [Product
Details...]
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Anti - cellulite Java Coffee Body Scrub
400.00 MKD
A wake-up scrub that stretch your skin and improve blood circulation. For higher anti-cellulite and
skin-nourishing effect link see more... use it at least twice weekly, rubbing it in circular motion into your
cellulite areas -usually thighs, and leave it [Product Details...]

Choco - mint & Choco - vanilla Body Scrub
400.00 MKD
Close your eyes and leave the chocolate to pamper your body with energizing mint or sweet vanilla. [Product
Details...]

Muskberry Body Scrub
400.00 MKD
Warm scent of muck combined with cranberry and fresh forest berries [Product Details...]

Sweet Orange Body Scrub
400.00 MKD
Fresh citrus aroma for good mood! Reduce a tension, revive the senses and uplift the body. [Product
Details...]

White tea & Ginger Body Scrub
400.00 MKD
Delightful light and warm soothing blend unique in many ways. [Product Details...]
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